UP TO 3-HOURS OF FUN!

tea tree
minigaine
sat 3 November | dernancourt

IMPORTANT - place the yellow and green wrist tag found in your map bag, on your shortest person.

Find your wrist tag in the map
bag and get it on right now!

EVENT PROCEDURES
✚✚ Registration and maps will be available from 1:00pm
✚✚ Novice mentoring and ‘Tips and Tricks’ sessions will be run
from 1.30pm. Meet at the admin tent.
✚✚ Event briefing will commence approx 15 minutes before
start time.
✚✚ The event commences at 3:00pm and finishes at 6.00pm
✚✚ Catering will commence from 6.00pm
✚✚ Final results will be announced from 7.00pm

HOW TO EARN BONUS POINTS TODAY
Competitors will be given the opportunity to earn additional
bonus points.

RULES
✚✚ PLEASE OBSERVE ALL OUT OF BOUNDS SECTIONS AND
RESPECT ALL LANDOWNERS’ PROPERTY.
✚✚ Scoring will be via one electronic NavLight wrist tag.
✚✚ The late penalty is 10 points per minute, and teams back
more than 30 minutes late will be disqualified. A search
and rescue procedure will occur for teams more than 30
minutes late.
✚✚ All team members must approach to within 5 metres
of each checkpoint visited.
✚✚ Members of a team shall remain within unaided verbal
contact of one another at all times while on the course.

WIN AN IO MERINO PRIZE PACK* by posting
a photo on Instagram. Remember, you must tag
BOTH @sa_rogaining and @iomerino

CATERING
Pizza, fresh fruit and drinks will be available from 6pm
(includes water and cordial). Food is strictly for those who
have paid (Non competitors payment of $5 per head can
be made to Admin on the day). Gluten-free and vegetarian
options will be available.

* You must be an instagram user to enter the IO Merino prize pack. You must
tag and like both SA Rogaining and IO Merino to qualify, otherwise we cannot
track your likes. The photo with the most likes by the close of Sunday 4
November will win a prize pack and be notified.

Post a photo on Instagram or Facebook
Take a photo out on course and post it on social media tagging
#sarogaining and you will earn another 20 points. Present
your device at the end of the rogaine to receive your bonus
points. Why not do this now!

Complete team in fancy dress
All team members are in fancy dress at the finish of the
event (points awarded at the discretion of administration
volunteers). 30 bonus points
Families needing to take a pusher out on course
Your team will be rewarded with 50 bonus points, we feel you
guys will deserve a little gold star for pushing the extra weight
around.
Activity controls
C49 C57 have activities at them. So be ready to preform
and earn big points! (points awarded at the discretion of
administration volunteers).
Where is Wally?
Your job is to find Wally. A navlight will be carried by Wally
who will be travelling on foot in an area marked on the map
(changing direction throughout). You will be reward 100 points
by finding Wally who will make the navlight available.

